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I have not been bashful about what I believe
(By writing to many, in many ways made and still making public presentations to others and

presenting the accompanying "food for thought", participating in current legal processes, being on
Public Access TV, writing a self-published book)

I see us split among many groups and in many ways

I have been lead to believe there are those who push one side
(Using theory, speculation, and protectionism)

And

(Intentionally explaining away wrongs)
Or

(Simply not paying attention to the real world)

And

Others who recognize real world problems and use real world truths solve these problems

I have seen and learned how field experience is ignored and not utilized
(Which uses historically and experienced peer reviewed science and site specific facts mixed with a little logic and common sense)

By

Working, taxpaying, family, low to low middle income, producing folks)
(Who I see as an Atlas busy with life)

And

Others who should know better

I seen many let real world realities be controlled
By

(Routinely inexperienced, unaccountable, and unknowledgeable media, politicians, those with money and power, often
heavy-handed, confusing, unjustified, misinterpreted, misapplied legalese process, uncaring and unaffected folks, and

inexperienced Fourth Branch of Government)

Real World Truths

Are Not Always
Fair And Balanced

Atlas Is Shrugging
There is a better way

Charles L. Ciancio

(.An old tired field forester, who has lived the real world no one gives much attention)
California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317

P.O. Box 172

Cutten (Near Eureka in the redwoods), CA 95534
707-445-2179

(7/19/15)



Date: 7/21/15

To: Those who want to learn

I have to conclude my repeatedly telling what I see coming based on my life's experiences mostly
ignored bythose controlling things. While thegood weather and other real life circumstances will
keep me telling what I seecoming, and sadly if all I see happening happens, a lotof species and
humans are in for a world of hurt.

Some things needing attention are as follows:

1. What is the difference between hurt or death from a domestic act or act of terror? Whoever is
hurt or killed is hurt or killed and punishment should be the same.

2. Is it right for the SBD16 severe penalty (i.e. fish andgameviolation or working man violating
some timber harvest rule) to be applied to an action that hurts or kills a human.
3. Is it right many trying to do right are finding there are so many rules and regulations and

interpretations ofrules and regulations being applied that no one, I say IN KJ V_/±NJ_/, can
not be in violation of some rule or regulation somewhere at some time and in some way?

Accompanying "FoodFor Thought" list provides a listing of things needing attention locally and
elsewhere. In the near future, I expect to presentthis list to groupswho are not laughing at meand
who live in my real world. This list contains many things that should be handled by those in
control, but especially in rural areas and in California, I am having trouble finding anyone with
enough gumption to change where I see things headed

Atlas Is Shrugging
There is a better way

Charles L. Ciancio

(An old tired field forester, who has lived the real world no one gives much attention)
California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317

P.O. Box 172

Cutten (Near Eureka in the redwoods). CA 95534
707-445-2179


